
Twins
Continued from Page 8.
Newman, catchers Tom Nieto and Sal Butera, desig-nated hitterDon Baylor and outfielder Dan Gladden.His most significant deal was made Feb. 3 when he gotreliever Jeff Reardon.

"Reardon made us instant contenders," MacPhailsaid. "This club was beaten psychologically last year
when so many leads were blown in the late innings.Reardon saved 31 games and, more importantly, gavethis team confidence."

Playing in the weakest division in the majors, theTwins were never more than five games out of first
place. A seven-game winning streak from June 6-12putthe Twins in first and they were never more than
percentage points out again.

On Aug. 30, Puckett, the stumpy center fielder who
sparked the Twins all year, went 6-for-6 with twohomers and four RBI capping a two-game spree in
which he was 10-for-11 with four homers and sixRBIand the Twins were alone in first for good.Although the Twins will be remembered as base-
ball's best home club, the games in which they wonboth the AL West and the AL pennant were played onthe road.

"Whenever this team had to play what we felt was a
must-win game, at home or on the road, this club
performed well," Roy Smalley said.

The top performers included:
• Puckett, who batted .332 with 28 homers and 99RBI and made several homer-robbing catches. His 4-

for-4, four-run efforthelped the Twins rally from a 5-2
deficit in Game 6 of the World Series.

• Gaetti, who batted .257 with 31 homers and 109
RBI and established himself as perhaps the best
defensive third baseman in baseball. He batted .300
with two homers and five RBI in the playoffs.

Booters
Continued from Page 8
teams in the Great Lakes area trying
to put together a good soccer pro-
gram," Bahr said. "In that area out
there it was Indiana, Cleveland, Ak-
ron, St. Louis. Now there are a few
others that are starting to emerge,
which indicates they're putting a lot
of time, money and effort into their
soccer program.

that. It means they're doing things
the way we'd like them to."

One player who's been doingthings
right all season is defenseman Paul
Moylan, the Lions' leading scorer
with 10 goals and three assists. Bahr
said the efforts of Moylan are an
added bonus to the team's offense.

"We're not concerned with Paul
scoring goals, that's a plus," the
coach said. "Paul's goals have to beput in the proper perspective. A num-
ber of them were penalty kicks. He
has a great penalty kick and he has a
great ball for free kicks.

"We still don't look at him as our
main offensive threat," he added.
"(Forward) Jan (Skorpen) makes
things happen, so does ( midfielder )
Danny Kelly. (Forward) Kamel Ha-
daad does things up front, and these
are our main offensive people, and
Paul's a bonus."

"Ohio State just hired a new coach
last year, and is committed to im-
proving their program," Bahr contin-
ued, "and their record so far this year
indicates that they are playing well."

The Buckeyes bring an 11-5-2 re-
cord, which includes a 2-1 loss to
Louisville Sunday, to Happy Valley.
Todd Young and Pierre Bigby lead
the OSU offense with eight goals
each. Young is the Buckeyes' top
scorer with 20 points.

Bahr said that although his squad
didn't get a win out of Friday s con-
test, he found another bright spot in
the play of a certain freshman mid-
fielder.

Skorpen follows Moylan in the scor-
ing drive with six goals and two
assists. Bahr, however, says Skor-
pen's contributions go beyond statis-
tics."One of the highlights to me was

Danny Gil, our outside right," he
said. ".

. . He chased a player from
his own outside right position to the
opposite side of the field and all the
way down to the opposite corner and
finally put some pressure on him.

"It's just a little thing, but as a
coach I'm happy to see things like

"Jan has been unlucky on a number
of occassions," Bahr said. "He de-
serves special credit. Last year he
scored a bundle of goals. This year
he's not scoring them, but he's
worked harder and done more for us
this year, especially with his activity
around the goal mouth."

• Hrbek, the first baseman who batted .285 with 34
homers and 90 RBI. He hit a grand slam in WorldSeries Game 6 that just about took the roof off theMetrodome.

• Brunansky, the right fielder who batted .259 with
32 homers and 85 RBI. He batted .412 with two homers
and nine RBI in the playoffs.

• Viola, the left-hander who was 17-10 with a 2.90
ERA and won three postseason games.

• Gagne. who had a 47-game errorless string at
shortstop and drove in the Series-winning run.

• Gladden. who stole 25 bases and provided theTwins with the leadoff batter they had been seeking.
He hit safely in all seven Series games, driving in five
runs in Game 1.

• Reardon, a factor in almost every big game.
• Bert Blyleven, the 36-year-old right-hander who

was 15-12 and then won three postseason contests.
including the playoff clincher.

It's said that to the victors go the spoils. What kind of
spoils can the Twins expect in the coming months?

"A few players on this team will get national notorie-
ty that they would have never gotten otherwise be-
cause we play in Minnesota." Smalley said.

They will also get richer. Gaetti can declare free
agency. Viola, Puckett and Gagne can go to arbitra-
tion.

-Let's not get into that," Pohlad said from the
jubilant dressing room Sunday night.

Not surprisingly, the Twins have picked up the option
on Blyleven and Reardon for next year. For other
Twins like Smalley, Baylor, Niekro and Carlton
the future is uncertain.

Baylor, the 38-year-old late-season pickup who hit a
game-tying homer in Game 6 of the World Series,
wants to return.
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Lion Paul Moylan, right, challenges Hartwick's Matt Kern in Friday's 1.1 tiePenn State will host the Ohio State Buckeyes tonight at 7:15 at Jeffrey Field.
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World Series MVP Frank Viola delivers to the plate in Game 7

WALES CONFERENCE
Patrick Division

L T Pts GF
NY Islanders 5 2 0 10 30
New Jersey 5 3 0 10 29
Washington 5 3 0 10 34
NY Rangers 4 3 2 10 41

3 4 1 7 21Flyers
Penguins 2 5 2 6 36 38

Toronto
St Louis

Adams Division
5 3 1 11 37
5 3 0 10 31
3 4 2 8 33
3 3 1 7 29
3 5 0 6 22

Smythe Division
6 2 0 12 43
4 3 0 8 24

Calgary 4 5 0 8 36
Vancouver 2 5 0 4 28
Los Angeles 2 6 0 4 18

CAMPBELL CONFERENCE
Norris Division

Vt' L T Pty
5 4 0 10 39
4 3 0 8 21
3 4 1 7 27
3 4 0 6 31
2 4 0 4 19

Edmonton
Winnipeg

AMERICAN CONFERENCE
East

W L T Pct PF PA
3 3 0 500 115 156
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Oilers
to remain
in Houston
By MICHAEL L. GRACZYK
Associated Press Writer

HOUSTON Houston Oilers owner
Bud Adams spurned a lucrative offer
from Jacksonville. Fla.. and ended
months of speculation and negotia-
tions yesterday by announcing he will
keep his NFL team in Houston.

"This is my home," Adams said
yesterday. "I've been here 41 years. I
could have gone to Jacksonville for a
lot more monev.• •

Jacksonville, starving for a profes-
sional football team, assembled a
package that could have brought Ad-
ams more than $125 million over 10
years. Adams and his family toured
the Florida city several weeks ago for
a red-carpet visit that rivaled treat-
ment given to a head of state.

But Adams said he was swayed
after a Houston proposal that calls for
construction of 72 luxury boxes at the
Houston Astrodome.

The new 10-year deal to remain in
Houston, where the Oilers have
played since 1960, hinges on sale of 75
percent or 54 of the boxes by
Dec. 15, according to a letter of intent
signed by Adams.

Indianapolis 3 3 0 500 121 89
New England 3 3 0 500 113 128
N Y Jets 3 3 0 500 151 144
Miami 2 4 333 168 133

Houston 4 2 C 667 149 124
Steelers 4 2 0 667 133 121
Cleveland 3 2 0 600 119 63
Cincinnati 2 4 0 333 95 125

San Diego 5 1 0 833 133 104
Denver 3 1 1 700 123 105
Seattle 4 2 0 667 166 118
L.A. Raiders 3 3 0 500 126 112
Kansas City 1 5 0 167 89 201

NATIONAL CONFERENCE

'hash ngton 5 1 0 833 150 101
Dallas 3 3 0 500 135 134
Eagles 2 4 0 333 123 163
St. Louis 2 4 0 .333 128 152
N.Y Giants 1 5 0 167 99 142

Chicago 5 1 0 833 160 77
Tampa Bay 3 3 0 500 141 111
Green Bay 3 2 1 583 106 115
Minnesota 2 3 0 400 88 105

1 5 0 167 119 179

San Francisco 5 1 0 833 168 144
New Orleans 3 3 0 500 142 123
Atlanta 2 4 0 333 117 178
L A Rams I 4 0 200 93 123

Yesterday's Games
L.A. Rams at Cleveland. 9 P m
Denver at Minnesota 9 p.m.
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FOR SALE 1973 Toyota Corona 2
liter engine, runs well. Body well
preserved. New muffler. front
brakes and rotors. great tires.
$7OO or best offer 234-4822

PERSONALS

1978 VW RABBIT— high mile-
AIRBAND— AIRBAND— AIR.

see 'attention' for detailsage, runs well- current inspec-
tion. $BOO or best offer. 237-6991. ANN D. GREAT picture it

TDC. Was crazy when I called1972 CHEVY NOVA. Porsche Two weeks? I'll die! Al VRed. Black interior. Mags. awe-
some sound system VB/305 BETH. CUTE BLONDE from New
pwrsteer. automatic, 99000m. York state, we met Friday night
$1195 0.8.0. Call Todd 867-4527 at the Gaff. you like sweater

and said I was "hot .. . Interestec
in seeing sweater collection, or
how about dinner? Guy/ nice
sweater.APARTMENTS
BLACK TOWN & COUNTRY'S
being tends makAVAIL JANUARY 10TH Large 2 me forgetaround yeouverythingto elseebedroom $485 per month. Call Thanks for the reminder - 'Love'238-3153 leave message.
Lust. and heavy breathing. Poi

LIONS GATE APARTMENT sub- son (aka 'the fool for you anylet. Efficiency furnished or unfur- way')
nished. Very reasonable. 237 -

BLONDE-HAIRED *FILM MA--1761
JOR'. as I alleged. Friday night atSPACIOUS. QUIET 1 bedroom Fatal Attraction. Movie with yol.

apt.. on busline. Gradiprofessio- was great. Lets meet again
nal. Available 10/26 (lease thru Tues.. 7p.m. Hub desk or reply
5/15) First months rent negotia- personals
ble. 867-6025 evenings

CTD— HAPPY BIRTHDAY' Hope
ATTENTION STUDENTS 6.9-12 you be havin a good one! Jus•.
mth leases available at Fiesta beware of driver-less Hondas
House. 501 E. Beaver Ave Call Love you lots' Not jail bait for
TowneRealty 234-8800 long- HMD

LOST
DEAN II AND Kelly- We think
you're 10's. we loved your eyes
come visit us. I.D s would be
wise, The Umbrella Girls

LOST: DOUBLE KNIT wool. DESIGNING WOMEN WANTED
brown. pointed mittens with Men too!
snowflakes. Sacred. Reward' ERIC MOCK DISASTER MyCall Liz 867-2619

heart's ablaze! Like to meet? The
comfortable 'dead' blonde. Reply
Personals

MAUREEN-

FOUND

GREAT DANCER at

PINCHED—WHEN WILL YOU be
in/ Give me a day and hour-Bth
floor Oswald.
PRETTY GIRL WATCHING Dr

JENN— YOU HAVE finally madt

spaghetti- Cut me some Slack-
Kenbo's got a zit on his Bill- He
ate too much. Imagine that, Have
a happy

THANK YOU TO all Gamma Sigs.
Family and Friends who contrib-
uted to our Ist Place in Melon
Bust overall. and 2nd Place ME,
on Queen! Love. Ann

"Found" notices are pub- it The big 18' Happy Birthday
lished for three days at no from someone who you really
charge. This policy does not op- drive nuts! Love ya. Peter. the
ply to "found" notices for "PSU" squirrel
keys. JOAN. WE DANCED and shared

If you find a "PSU" key or a key an egg roll at the Gaff Friday. See
ring with a "PSU" key on it. 'attention'. Larry
please deliver the item to Police JULIE S.. I'M SO psyched to haveServices, Grange Building. The you join our family' LI 0 B You,Department of University Safety Big Sishas established a system to

YOUNG POLICE CADET patrol-
ling in Schulze Hall last Monday
night. Guess what? Dad offered
me $4O a week to quit my lob-
Then I could by a used car! I'd
turn it down if you'd let me
borrow yours P.S.I heard you
caught the prowler. Congratula-
tions Meet for a drink and you
can tell me about

quickly identify and notify the KATY FROM PUGH ST.. met you
person who lost the "PSU" key. Saturday night. I'd like to go out

sometime. Interested? Let me
iREG I FOUND know. Lil Joe

Call M'
GREG I FOUND your MAC card

LORI 0— I'm so happy to haveORANGE TIGER STRIPED kilter
with flea collar found in down

you in my Phi Mu family- I know
town State College. Call Wendy you'll be a great little sister!
or Pat at 238-6116. We'll celebrate on Thursday!

Liob???MARIA, MY VERY own
PSU NAVY JACKET. Call 238 Theta Kappa Pi Big Sis! You're
8981 to identify the best! Love. Karen

FOUND- CALCULATOR IN WO FATHER PAULI OUR favorite TO THE SEXY guy next door. iflard October 22. Call 867-3011 tc GMS Battalion Commander- we you really like me tell me! Whatidentify miss you- sex and George apartment building do you live
The girl next door

- -

the Saloon Friday night. Wanna IWCBP MIKE. THE fly on your lip
dance again? The guy who also has moved to your forehead, but
had his 21st B-day this month- you still have a sexy bum. Con-
Brian Reply personals gratulations! I love you!

SERVICES
Who Sat night in the Haller- KNITTING WORKSHOPS
Lyons Rec. Room. I missed the SEAMS. buttonholes, cables and
ending' Would really like to see more. Classes: All levels. 237
you again. Reply personals 0327.
ROBIN. THANKS FOR all the RESUME WRITING TO marketing
great memories- hopefully many strategies professional special-
more to come. I love you. Happy ties that make a big difference in

Anniversary! Love always. Mike your job search. Aitken Asso-
??ciates 237-4508..? SNYDO—JIVE. Do you like

PARTIES
HAYRIDES. A PENN STATE TRA-
DITION. Bonfires. cider. roast
hot dogs toasted marshmal-
lows country music, romance
Easy to arrange. New large group
discounts. Call 234-1300.
LASERSOUND DJ'S GREAT
equipment great music. great
t mes great rates call for details
238-1804

MIDNIGHT MOTION DJ'S. The
largest dance record collection
available. professional sound
system. high power light show.
Call 237-3306 or 237-4164

A■llll
BURGER
KING
Imummr.

Burger King is now seeking to
hire an Asst. Manager Trainee.
Full or part-time work. Excellent
opportunity for college student
to gain experience in restaurant
management. Person must be
mature, aggressive and willing
to work night shifts. Interested
applicants submit resume to

Burger King
420 E. College Ave.

State College, PA 16801

ROOMS
BED AND BREAKFAST. Vintage QUIET PRIVATE ROOM with pri-farmhouse. Parents and alumni vale bath. carpet. kitchen pm-
football weekends, basketball lieges Near campus for serious

AVAILABLE JANUARY FUR- and upcoming sports events non-smoker 231-0939.
NISHED rooms. meal plan. two January commencement. Stu-
blocks to campus pool. parking, dents

-
peaceful study days for 4114.440.14.4professional cleaning. laundry December finals 238-2028.

facilities. 238-4631

dathiley Collegian Classified Information
Mail-In Form

• Policy
Ads must be prepaid
Changes cannot be made alter the lasi insertion
Cash refunds will only be given for ads cancelled by 1 p m the day before the first insediun Only creditvouches s will be given alter this lime
The Daily Collegianwill only be responsible for one days incorrect insertion Please come to room 126Carnegie Building immediately it there is an error in your ad
The Daily Collegian will not knowingly cause to be printed or published any natiee or advertisement relatin.to employment or membership indicating any preference, 'imitation ,pecifieanon or dt schir 'nation base.upon race, color, sexual uNenlatier. religious creed aiii, 'airy age Si,.. rialita a :,tyro 51 non lob relatedhandicap or disability
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Just MAIL in the elaasilied order turn) with in, correct payment aid your ad we appear alien requestedVJe mush receive the ad the m 'ming before publicationNo PERSONAL ads accepter by mail
• Deadlines
,i,,i,..d- 1 p rn one. business L 1.1,, belure publication
cancellation - 1 p rb one business day belkarta publieath. 11
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(phone number published only if included below)
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Total days in paper Collegian Inc -
Amount paid 126 Carnegie Building
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University Park, PA 16802
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16-20 3.00 5.30 7.15 t 8.65 . 10.15 1 1.50--t- T ,--

21-25 , 3.65 6.30
t

8.50 10.35 1 12.20 1 1.85
1-26.•30 4.30 7.30 9.85 12.05 , 14.25• i

2.20
31.35 i 4.95 8.30 j 11.20 13.75 16.30 . 2.55
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